
"Promoted for & on behalf of Cycling Time Trials under their rules & regulations."

Course Description:
Start on eastern side of unclassified road leading from Rainton Traffic Island to Rainton village in field 
gateway at a point 1100
yards north of the island opposite centre post of short wooden fence on opposite side of road.
Proceed south on Rainton Lane to traffic island (0.62 mls)
Bear left down slip road to join northbound carriageway of A168.
Proceed along A168 to junction with slip road to B1448 (Thirsk) 5.09 mls.
Bear left up slip road to traffic island where bear right (3rd exit) over bridge over A168, bearing right to 
next traffic island. Keep
left to join A168 southbound carriageway. 5.90 mls.
Continue on A168 to slip road signed A168 Boroughbridge/Dishforth.
Bear left up slip road to finish at start of crash barrier protecting electrical installation on left hand side 
of slip road. 10.00 mls.                                                                                                                  

AddForm- Vive Le Velo
Open 10 Mile Time Trial                                         

  Saturday 1st April                 Course V210
 

Timekeepers:   Mr G Backshall & Richard Foster -City Road Club

Event Headquarters: 
Dalton Village Hall, Willow Bridge Ln, Dalton, Thirsk YO7 3BN. What 3 

Words Location: ///dressings.outwards.goes  

Awards

There are Public toilets in the HQ Prize Money for Men and Women (seperate)
1st Fastest - £30 £50
2nd Fastest - £20 £30
3rd Fastest - £10 £20

SIGNING ON & OFF Team Prize
It is necessary to sign on before you start, numbers are only available 

after you sign on. New regulation (2017): all riders must return to the HQ 
and sign out or may be recorded as DNF. Numbers are event specific 

and can be kept.  

1st £60

The prize fund has been designed  to ensure that ALL MARSHALLS are paid.  
No Marshalls, No Sport. 

In the interest of your own safety, CYCLING TIME TRIALS have now made it 
MANDATORY to wear a hard shell helmet and to fit a working FRONT and REAR light, 
either flashing or constant, is fitted to the machine in a position clearly visible to following 
road users, and is active at the start   Please be aware of and follow CTT Covid Guidelines. 

Event Secretary - James Murphy
           Vive le Velo           WWW.VIVELEVELO.CC
           16 High Street
           North Ferriby
           HU14 3JP 
           Mob: 07722 196750

           


